SHIVAM MECHANICAL WORKS

AN ISO 9001:2000 CERTIFIED COMPANY

COMPANY PROFILE

Located at: Mandi Gobindgarh - 147301, Punjab, INDIA.

Our Objective
Continuous Improvement and R&D Innovations Developing a great new product or service Ensuring quality and responsiveness of Customer services

Main Products
• Complete Hot Rolling Mill Plants
• Rolling Mill Equipments
• Heavy Duty Gear Boxes

Suppliers of
• Machine Tools & Mechanical Equipments

Quality Policy
We are committed to customers delight by fulfilling their needs and expectations through quality of jobs and in time completion of assignment undertaken in house.
STEEL ROLLING MILL PLANT

We Shivam Mechanical Works, are the Designer, Manufacturer and Supplier of Hot Rolling Mill Plants such as TMT Rolling mill Plants, Bar Rolling mill Plants, Wire Rod Rolling mill plants, Section or Structure Rolling mill Plants, Tin Strips Rolling mill Plants, Pipe & Tube Rolling mill Plants, Copper bar Rolling mill Plants and Rolling mill equipments with the facilitating erection, Commission on Turnkey Projects.
STRAIGHTENING & SHEARING MACHINE

ROTARY SHEARING MACHINE

PINCH ROLLER

BUNDLE SHEARING MACHINE
COMPANY’S INFRASTRUCTURE

MOST ADVANCED MECHANICAL SOFTWARE

TURNING, SHAPING AND BORING OF SPARE PARTS

GEAR CUTTING ON IMPORTED HOBBING MACHINE

MACHINERY FITTING

GEAR ASSEMBLY